
 

 

 

 

MEMO TO:   Family and Residents 

MEMO FR:   Cindy Donovan, CEO 

MEMO DATE:  January 26th, 2022 

MEMO RE:   COVID-19 Update # 3 

 

As the Omicron Virus continues to spread across our province and city, to date Loch Lomond 
Villa has managed to prevent the virus from entering our homes. I want to say thank you to all 
our Essential Care Partners for your continuous cooperation as we are required to change our 
practices once again. 
 
We have received a memo on updated PPE guidance from Dr. Jennifer Russell, Chief Medical 
Officer of Health. She is strongly recommending eye protection for all staff and visitors, 
including our Essential Care Partners. She states this greater emphasis on eye protection has 
demonstrated to reduce relative risk of infection 40-96%.  The New Brunswick Medical Society 
have stated “We’re recommending wearing goggles because we do know that a lot of 
transmission, is actually occurring through the mucous membranes of the eye as well.” 
 
If you have visited this week, you would and will be required to wear sanitized goggles while 
in the building. Loch Lomond Villa will provide the goggles, we ask you to remove and place 
them in the blue recyclable container as you leave, and our screeners will sanitize them after 
each use. 
 
I must, as another reminder, state that our Essential Care Partners (ECP) cannot participate in 
any group activities. You may transport your loved one to an activity if they wish to attend but 
then you must either wait for them in their room or leave the home. We must keep our ECPs 
movement limited to the resident’s bedroom and transporting the resident to and from the 
dining room.  
 
We have received multiple calls and e-mails form ECPs wondering if they can switch out ECPs. 
Effective January 31st, ECPs may begin having one ECP visit for one week and then the other 
ECP the next week. Both ECPs cannot visit the same week. Should we return to Level 2, the 
above process will remain due to the limited supply of POCT kits made available to our home 
at this time. 
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All designated ECPs are required to complete Loch Lomond Villa’s ECP training as well as 
complete an ECP Application and sign the ECP Contract for Safe Visiting. We will need to 
remain with only one ECP visiting at any given time. We have been able to keep COVID-19 
from entering our homes due to limited people entering our buildings and requiring all people 
entering to complete the Point of Care Test.  
 
If an ECP is accompanying a resident having to attend an outside medical appointment you are 
still required to complete the screening process including a Point of Care Test. 
 
As we celebrate Activity Professionals week, we would like to acknowledge the group 
programs happening on each house. The recreation team continues to create meaningful and 
fun activities for the residents. Birch House has sparked a new interest in jigsaw puzzles and 
have created a social event around the daily puzzle table. Each day the group grows larger, and 
far more laughs are exchanged than puzzles solved. Elm house has been loving the excitement 
of tabletop bowling and bingo afternoons. Mary continues to bring her creativity to our 
Evergreen House with a focus on winter and snow related fun. Larissa has introduced new 
games to Maple and Willow house like bean bag toss and what’s in the bag. Dogwood House 
keeps busy with a variety of activities including bingo, baking, mind games and trivia! Cedar 
house enjoys crafting afternoons, exercising, and dance parties. Our music therapist continues 
to deliver personalized music therapy on each house. We can’t wait to have more meaningful 
activities in February! 

As case counts and community transmission of COVID -19 are at an all-time high; it will be 
important for all of us to maintain vigilance, monitor for symptoms and use testing options 
available. Equally important will be encouraging all to get their booster dose when eligible.  
 
Thank you for all that you do to help Loch Lomond Villa protect your loved ones and our staff. 
Your dedication in maintaining our infection prevention and control measures is much 
appreciated by all. 
 
Stay safe  
 
Cindy 

 


